
Window decoration, advertising
on smooth, even surfaces.

Appliances/casings (e.g. white
goods), surfaces in the POS

segment

Self-Adhesive indoor

WonderTack Ghost uv
euromedia WonderTack Ghost uv is an innovative product solution! The highly transparent
polyester film adheres to smooth, even surfaces without the use of an adhesive. This is made
possible by &quot;WonderTack&quot; technology, which uses micro porous suckers. Totally
sustainable and environmentally friendly, since the strong, bright UV coloured prints that it
produces can be reused without any loss in adhesion and without leaving behind residues of
adhesive. The back can even be wiped clean with a damp cloth if it gets dirty, and the product
regains its full &quot;adhesive&quot; strength.

WonderTack Ghost uv has good dimensional stability and is particularly easy to apply without
bubbles, even by inexperienced users. Processing in a cutter plotter is simple, thanks to the
product�s excellent dimensional stability and 45 mic. thick backing. If you prefer to print a white-
based material, we would be pleased to provide you with information about our euromedia
WonderTack.

Dimensions Product Code
170mic - 1270mm(50`) - 20m 70100109144

Hints & Tips
Wear our euromedia Allrounder Gloves when applying the finished graphics, to avoid fingerprints.
Please note that WonderTack Ghost uv can be used on HP DesignJet L25500 and L26500.
However, individual print tests have to be performed upfront. 
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euromedia WonderTack Ghost uv
Product Properties
Applications
•    indoor
•    application on flat surfaces

Properties
•    PVC-Free
•    removable adhesive
•    transparent

Processing Tips
Clean the mounting object before applying.
Adhesion may vary depending on the material and
may be reduced under certain low-temperature
conditions. Below -30°C adhesion to aluminium may
be insufficient. Please carry out a suitable test before
use.
To regain full adhesive strenght, simply wash dirt and
impurities off the back of the film.
Wear our euromedia Allrounder GLoves when applying
the finished graphics, to avoid fingerprints.
Not recommendable to print light background patterns
with low ink coverage, specially in gray color. Solid
background patterns with less than 10% may show
some pattern. Try to increase ink coverage. Please run
a prior test before production.

Storage
The product should be stored in its original packaging
at a room temperature of 15°C - 25°C and 40 - 60%
relative humidity.

Specifications

Material Polyethylene

Ink UV, Latex

Thickness 170 mic

Liner 45 mic

Weight 225 g/m²

Density 1,29 g/cm³

Temperature resistency -30°C to 60°C

Note
This information relates to the current state of our knowledge and is given without obligation to
provide you with information about our products and their applications. The information we give
does not absolve you from carrying out your own trials and tests of the suitability of our products
for your intended application. We reserve the right to carry out modifications, which will result in
an improvement to the product.
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